Dick’s Pants Frequently Asked Questions:
Q: When do we need to pick up our in-house and PLUS (baseball only) pants?
A: All pants MUST be picked up at Dick’s Sporting Goods in Richfield on 4/14 or 4/15. You may pick
them up between the hours of 9:30 AM and 4 PM on Saturday the 14th or 10:30 AM and 4 PM on Sunday
the 15th.
Q: What if I’m out of town and can’t pick up my pants on either 4/14 or 4/15?
A: Please have a friend grab your player’s pants for you. Since you’ve already selected a size (when you
originally registered), you will be handed the size you’ve ordered.
Q: What if the pants are the wrong size?
A: You can return the pants for the correct size right at the Dick’s store. These pants are the standard
pants carried in the Richfield location. You will need to turn a pair in, in order to get a pair. Returns or
exchanges should be minimized based on the size charts previously provided in the registration flow.
Q: Do I need to pay for the pants at pick up?
A: No. Pants were included in the price of registration if you registered by 1/28/18.
Q: What happens if I didn’t register prior to the 1/28/18 cut off, do I need to buy pants?
A: Yes. Since the league had to place its order by 1/28/18, you will need to purchase your own in house
pair of pants. Dicks will have some sizes available at the store for your purchasing needs. If you prefer
to purchase online, see instructions below.
Q: Do I need to buy anything while I’m at Dicks?
A: No. If you just need pants, you can pop in and out. That said, many players need cleats, batting
gloves, Gatorade bottles, sunflower seeds, etc. Dick’s is kind enough to offer our league 20% off your
purchases for both pick up days. Please take advantage of this offer accordingly. Click Here for the
Coupon.
Q: What is the process at the store?
A: We’ll have a Highland Ball table at the store where we’ll have resources sitting. You must check-in at
the table. The resources will ask for your players name and the resources will pull the size(s) that you
selected when you registered. If you registered for PLUS baseball you should receive two pair of pants
(one for in house (all grey), one for PLUS (grey with a navy stripe)). Softball PLUS pants are being
handled separate from this process.

Online Purchasing Instructions for those who registered post 1/28/18
In House Baseball: pant style is called Vapor Pro. YOU MUST select the ALL GREY pants
In – House Baseball (Youth)
In – House Baseball (Adult)

PLUS BASEBALL: pant style is called Swoosh Dri-Fit Piped. YOU MUST select the grey pants with the navy piping.
PLUS (Youth)
PLUS (Adult)

SOFTBALL: pant style is called Diamond Invader. YOU MUST select all black.
Softball (Youth)
Softball (Adult)

